Meeting Date: December 5, 2017, 1:00-2:00pm

Members: Elizabeth Boland (Chair), Tracie Coskie, Lauren McClanahan, Joseph Hunter, Stan Goto, JoAnn Arinder.
Excused: Bruce Larson
Guests: Jennifer Green, Sara Jerns
Minutes prepared by: Cheryl Mathison
Meeting called to order by chair, Elizabeth Boland.

1. The committee discussed and acted on the proposals included in the following Curriculog agenda: https://wwu.curriculog.com/agenda:130/form

2. Motions are recorded in each proposal in the comments.
   i. ELL 531, Second Language Acquisition, Linguistics, and Policy (Revision)
      Changes in description, title, credits
   ii. ELL 532, Academic Language and Grammar to Support P-12 ELs (Revision)
       Changes in description, title, credits, prereqs.
   iii. ELL 533, Culture, Equity, and Advocacy for Bilingual Students in P-12 (Revision)
        Changes in title, description, prereqs.
   iv. ELL 534, Elementary ELL and Bilingual Methods for P-12 Teachers (Revision)
       Changes in title, description, prereqs.
   v. ELL 535, Secondary Methods for ELL/Bilingual Education (Revision)
       Changes in Title, description, prereqs.
   iv. ELL 536, Seminar and Practicum for ELL or Bilingual P-12 Teachers (Revision)
       Changes in title, description, prereqs.